America Tour Package

Overview
Overview
With its historic landmarks, world-class cities, and central presence on the world stage, the United States is
the most popular tourist destination on the planet. Every year, some 65 million people travel to the United
States, spending upwards of $125 billion. The U.S. is the third-largest country in the world by population
and area and has the largest economy in the world. It offers an endless array of things to do, places to see,
restaurants to try, and hotels to stay at. As one of the largest and most dynamic countries on Earth, the
United States offers visitors an incredibly diverse range of experiences. Travelers can visit the United States
and have wildly different experiences. Note: This is just a suggested itinerary indicative of what could be
possible. We customize holidays for your specific needs. Contact us if you want modifications so that we
could customize a holiday to suit your need for an unforgettable International tour.
Note:
This is just a suggested itinerary indicative of what could be possible. We customize holidays for your
specific needs. Contact us if you want modifications so that we could customize a holiday to suit your need
for an unforgettable International Tour.

Location : USA

Duration : 9N 10D Best Time :

Package Iteniary
Day : 01 -Arrive in New York
Welcome to the "Big Apple," the "City That Never Sleeps"—New York is a city of superlatives: America's
biggest; its most exciting; its business and cultural capitals; the nation's trendsetter. For more than a century,
it has been one of the world's major centers of commerce and finance. Upon arrival at the airport,you will be
transferred to the hotel.

Day : 02 -New York – City Tour
Meal Plan: Breakfast

After breakfast proceed for a City Tour of New York. The sightseeing will include USA’s famous landmark
“Statue of Liberty”. We will take a ferry ride to Liberty Island for a spectacular view of the New York City
Skyline. Also see Rockefeller Center, Wall Street, Ground Zero and Central Park, Times Square, United
Nations and Trump. Later we experience the view of a lifetime from the 86th floor of the Empire State
Building.

Day : 03 -New York – Washington DC
Meal Plan: Breakfast

Today we proceed to Washington DC, capital of the United States of America and a Guide to the Historic
Neighborhoods and Monuments. Other than the federal government, tourism is DC's biggest industry. The
city attracts almost twenty million visitors each year. Upon arrival, enjoy a city tour of the capital city of
US. Visit the White House, Lincoln Memorial, Supreme Court, the Capitol Building, the Smithsonian Air
and Space museum, Union Station, World War II Memorial Building, Pentagon building and Washington
monument.

Day : 04-Washington DC – Buffalo – Niagara Falls (USA Side)
Meal Plan: Breakfast

After Breakfast, travel to Buffalo to view the world famous falls. See them lit up at night and take plenty of
pictures!

Day : 05 -Niagara Falls (USA Side) – Maid of the Mist.
Meal Plan:Breakfast

Today board the famous “Maid of the Mist”, which takes us close to the thundering falls and around the
American and Horeshoe Falls (seasonal). Return to the hotel after your damp ride to freshen up.

Day : 06 -Niagara Falls USA – Buffalo – Orlando
Meal Plan: Breakfast

Today we depart to Orlando by flight. Orlando is the sixth largest city of Florida and is also known to be its
largest inland city. The presence of Disney World theme park has made this city a well-known vacation
spot. This city is said to welcome more than 52 million tourists every year. Upon arrival transfer to your
hotel.

Day : 07 -Orlando – Magic Kingdom at Disney World
Meal Plan: Breakfast

Today you will visit The Magic Kingdom, which covers 107 acres, opened on October 1, 1971. It's been
dubbed "The Most Magical Place on Earth!" and is home to seven themed lands, and dozens of attractions
that appeal to all ages. It is the place where storybook fantasy is everyday reality, and Disney classics are
brought to life from the moment you step onto Main Street USA, you are transported to a place where the
cares of the outside world seem to magically melt away.

Day : 08 -Orlando – Epcot Center at Disney World
Meal Plan: Breakfast

Begin your day at the Epcot center where you can touch the future and travel the world with an amazing
array of attractions and live performances. This is an area of 260 acres devoted to past achievements and the
future of technology. World showcase offers a kind of permanent World Fair, with pavilions devoted to
eleven countries.

Day : 09 -Orlando – Sea World at Orlando

Meal Plan: Breakfast

Today you will visit the world's largest Marine Park Sea World - Here you shall discover many attractions.
We dare you to take a one-of-a kind water coaster thrill ride through the mysterious lost city of Atlantis.
Soar through danger on a jet copter ride to the Wild Arctic. At Sea World, touch, feed or get face to face
with awesome and amazing wild animals, and get in on all the action that draws you back again and again!

Day : 10 -Departure from Orlando
Meal Plan: Breakfast

Today we finish our trip and get ready to fly back home or to the next destination.

Package Includes
Hotel Accommodations on 3 star property on given cities Breakfast basis.
City Tour (3 hrs): New York, Washington D.C.
Entrance Tickets with transfers: Statue of Liberty, Empire State Building, Maid of the Mist,Magic
Kingdom, Epcot Center, Sea World Orlando.
Domestic and International airfare(Economy).
All Taxes except resort fee.
Visa Fees.

Package Excludes
Anything not mentioned in above itinerary.
Travel Insurance.
Meals not specified above.
Surcharges applicable if any.
“Make ME your priority, Travel with quality.”
With Best Regards,
ME Travel and Tours
Operated by Mount Everest Group Pvt. Ltd.
Lazimpat, Kathmandu Nepal
Blue Note Building on the way to Radisson Hotel (1st Floor)
Phone: +977 1 4412978/4433119
E-Mail: info@metravel.com.np

